Abstract-Fast simplified real frequency technique (FSRFT) is a numerical solver used to solve microwave broadband doublematching (DM) circuit design problems in a much faster and effective manner. Recently, it has been reported that an FSRFT based Matlab code can complete the design of a order lowpass lumped element double matching network to match a given generator and load impedance within an optimization time of only 0.6 seconds, a 47 fold less time than that of the same design done using the classical simplified real frequency technique (SRFT). FSRFT owes this superior speed performance to the fact that it tracks only (system unknowns plus 1) number of passband extremum points selected from among the number of gain data ( ). This work introduces a simple numerical technique called PED (passband extremums determination technique) to be used in determination of these passband extremum points (PEs). An exemplary order microwave bandpass DM circuit design using FSRFT based Matlab (of Mathworks Inc.) code and the simulation of this design via MWO (of AWR Corp.) has yielded the same circuit performance with an exact agreement. Thus, FSRFT, equipped with the PED, newly proposed hereby, might be used as a powerful solver in designing broadband circuits in many fields such as RF/microwave, radar, and communications.
I. INTRODUCTION
SRFT, fast simplified real frequency technique, is a powerful RF/microwave design tool because of both its superior design completion speed and accuracy. Since its first introduction in [1] , many RF/microwave filters and broadband matching network designs have been done by its author and the circuit performances yielded by FSRFT based Matlab [2] code have shown that these performances exactly agree with the results obtained from the simulations of the same circuits done via industry standard microwave packages such as MWO (Microwave Office) [3] . Design completion times are very small, even under sub-second times have been reported [1] .
The major motivation in introducing of FSRFT in [1] several difficulties faced in the optimization based design of broadband matching circuits, such as i) slow design times, ii) yielding different circuits depending on the different optimization initials. All these difficulties have been overcome with ease by using FSRFT. FSRFT is fast, gives almost always the same circuit with any randomly chosen optimization initials. FSRFT is essentially a faster variant of the classical SRFT (simplified real frequency technique). Some important works of the classical and recent literature on broadband double matching can be counted as given in [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Since its first introduction in 1982 [10] , SRFT has always found an indispensable place to itself as a very powerful solver in many broadband matching design applications such as RF/microwave filters, matching networks, low and high power amplifiers, LNAs (low noise amplifiers) [1, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Previously, an example design, given in the section V of [1] , has been done using both SRFT and FSRFT for comparison purpose. It involves the design of a order lowpass equalizer, with , cut-off frequency , generator impedance load impedance , with 12
According to Table I of [1] , FSRFT completes a typical double matching design problem in far less time, 0.6 seconds (vs ~29seconds) -~47 fold less time compared to those of other solvers-, since the FSRFT uses only the amplitude extremums of the gain data. Thus, FSRFT can be thought as a far superior solver in terms of speed compared to the classical SRFT. An Intel 2.20 GHz i7 CPU with 8 GB RAM has been used as the computer running the experimental Matlab code [1] . Manual determination of PEs (passband extremums) and their entrance into the FSRFT based broadband double matching design code is a cumbersome process, thus, an algorithm for automatic determination of PEs is needed. Therefore, this work is devoted to present the PED (numerical passband extremums determination technique).
Organization of this paper is as follows: Section II gives a short review of broadband DM technique based on FSRFT as described in [1] . Section III introduces the newly proposed simple PED to be equipped into the FSRFT. Section IV presents a bandpass broadband DM design example solved via the FSRFT equipped with PED feature. Since a vast review of both SRFT and FSRFT has already been given in section II [1, 7] . An algorithm for double matching designs in accordance with the FSRFT is given in the following algorithmic steps. Notice that the following algorithm is a version that includes the BP (bandpass) DM designs whereas the one given in [1] was only for LP (lowpass) DM designs. 
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4) Generate target gain func. to be tracked by the optimization:
( 1) where is an th order Chebyshev function.
5) Construct "initial target data, ":
6) Form a "selected target data S : STD is constructed from passband extremums (PEs) of (initial target data) using the PED (passband extremums determination technique) proposed in this work (PED is explained in detail in section III)
Or, in terms of PEs, , .
7) Run the "constraint optimization" code
With the initial 'unknowns' vector , call the optimization function , where are lower and upper boundaries of the constraint optimization that can be set to sufficiently small values so as to make the optimization as fastly converging as possible.
8) Optimization function:
:  ,  Set the polynomial , i.e. midterm is 1.
where Note that is the number of DC transmission zeros and generally chosen as to obtain a symmetrical bandpass gain shape.  Calculate the even polynomials by (3) (4) (5) (6) where sign denotes "paraconjugate" of any polynomial , i.e.
. The polynomial must be a strictly Hurwitz polynomial for obtaining realizable networks and can be obtained from even polynomial by where is the 1 st coefficient of the polynomial and Matlab command represents a polynomial constructed of left half plane roots selected among the roots of the polynomial . is written in a form of [1, 7] , (7)  Compute scattering matrix in Belevitch form by (8) where is unimodular constant ( ) [1, 7] . In SRFT formalism, the ultimate aim of designing an equalizer is to be able to optimize the coefficients of the numerator polynomial of the input reflection function (9)  Compute the gain via (10) or (11) as follows [1, 7] , (10)
where (13) and (14) where are the elements of the unitnormalized scattering matrix of the equalizer E. and are generator and load reflectances expressed in terms of generator and load impedances and [1, 7] . and are input and output reflectance functions, respectively, seen at the related port of the matching network when the other port is terminated with and , respectively [1, 21] . A much simpler and handy impedance based gain formulae which are equivalent to the reflectance based gain formulae given in (10) and (11) can also be used to calculate the gain such that [21] (15)
.  optimization ends with success, , yielding optimized polynomial such that .
is known as 'sum of squared errors' [1] .
9) Network Synthesis and Gain Plotting:
 Make the final design calculations repeating (2) to (16) using the optimized polynomial .
 Compute the driving point input impedance of the equalizer by [1, 7] (17)
where polynomials and are given in the form [1, 7] (18)
 Polynomials and are entered into a Matlab based high precision synthesis package [22] [23] [24] which then extracts the schematic with element values of the designed equalizer.  Plot vs to check if the gain performance  T of the designed equalizer agree well with the desired target gain performance.  The equalizer designed in the Matlab environment [2] can be simulated in a commercial microwave package such as MWO [3] .
III. PED -PASSBAND EXTREMUMS DETERMINATION TECH.
This section introduces the proposed PED (numerical passband extremums determination technique) which is embedded into the FSRFT. PED is a simple technique to find the passband extremums (PEs) of a given target gain function for the DM system seen in Fig.1 . In FSRFT, these number of predetermined PEs are then tracked by the optimization algorithm to optimize the number of coefficients of the polynomial given in (2). Fig.2 shows an example target gain function with number of data generated by an th order Chebyshev approximation using (1). Use of this target gain function in broadband equalizer design would elapse great time due to the fact that the optimization algorithm must track an number of data, , which is much greater than the order of the equalizer to be designed. However, with FSRFT, the optimization algorithm has to track only number of data which are predetermined at the exact positions or vicinity of the PEs of the target gain function. Tracking PEs in the optimization process is very advantageous to reduce the optimization time because the PEs are already at the exact points where the solution of the system resides. "Therefore, selection of number of frequency locations where the passband extremums occur is naturally the wisest selection having a potential to hit the solution as quick as possible" [1] . Passband extremums determination algorithm given below is a numerical method that uses a given target gain function so that a pair of frequency and gain amplitude at each passband extremum of function is calculated such that In the literature, available equations [7] can be used to find the passband extremums analytically for an th order Chebysev function, however the method presented here is a numerical one that might be used for a gain function with any arbitrary shape. . If the number of gain data is not sufficiently large (data number is close to the order of the equalizer to be designed, i.e. ), apply an interpolation to obtain a gain function with sufficiently large number of data such that , for instance . STEP 2. The first passband extremum is determined by the designer by examining the gain plot (Fig.2) and it is chosen estimately at a frequency around where the passband begins as seen in Fig.2 MATLAB CODE: A Matlab function developed using the PED algorithm given above is listed as follows:
PED -Passband Extremums Determination-Algorithm
global nd ki wnorm Tm PE_i=zeros (1,n+1) ;% array that holds PE order PE_f=zeros (1,n+1) ;% holds PE freq. (GHz) PE_Tk=zeros (1,n+1) ;% holds PE amplitude Fb=0.90;% GHz Fe=3.2;% GHz nd=300; % designer must enter the 1st PE data as: ki=53;%initial k PE_i(1)=1; PE_f (1) 
First, the optimization frequency range can be chosen for instance varying from upto . Using FSRFT algorithm given in section III, initial target data Copyright 
where ,(1.07, 1.00), 1.000), (3.088, 0.911)}, where all frequencies are given in GHz. It is better to choose as large as possible, for instance to obtain accurate PE locations. Table I shows the determined PE list for . The optimization range in determining the PEs of Table I has been chosen as
The selected target data set is then constructed by one to one mapping from to yielding given above, can reconstruct the equalizer circuit using only this polynomial without reexecuting the optimization code at all but following only the remaining steps of the FSRFT Algorithm given in section II. Overall circuit schematic of the DM system (with the designed equalizer between the ports) is seen in Fig.3.a. In Fig.3 .b and c, gain and input/output reflectance performance of the designed DM system are shown. Fig.3 .b shows clearly that the gain performance of the designed DM system is in almost excellent agreement with that of the desired target gain function . Notice that the measurement points marked by m 1 , m 2 , ..., m 7 are the PEs of the system. Fig.3 .c shows also that the input/output reflectance performance of the designed DM system is very well, around -14.1 dB pretty below -10 dB along the operating band.
FSRFT completes the solution of this broadband bandpass DM design problem within as low as only 0.58 seconds using only number of PEs. The same computer, an Intel 2.20 GHz i7 CPU with 8 GB RAM, that has been used in the previous work of [1] has been used as the computer running the experimental Matlab code here.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed PED is a simple but very effective technique in determining the PEs which eases the design process of broadband DM system tremendously. The work presented here gives also the design method of broadband bandpass matching networks which are much more needed in wideband microwave amplifiers compared to their lowpass counterparts. Thus, need for bandpass designs using FSRFT has also been met with this work. With the addition of proposed PED feature here, FSRFT might be a good candidate to be a fast and effective design tool utilizable in broadband RF/microwave area. He is also the referee of many papers for the international peer-reviewed journals and conferences. His main research areas are military spec low noise wideband analog design for laser signal detection and post processing, wideband microwave low power and power amplifier design using real frequency techniques, network synthesis with lumped and distributed elements, fast circuit design methods for RF/microwave broadband matching using FSRFT, high voltage techniques, optimization, power system analysis, power electronics, embedded systems, supercapacitors.
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